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MANAGER'S REPORT
As we welcome in the New Year (which came way too fast!)  I thought we should address the issue of New Year?s 
resolutions, making them and successfully keeping them.  

The first part to any successful resolution is to set an appropriate and achievable goal.  Setting goals can be 
a litt le tricky.  Reach too far and you are doomed before you start, not far enough, and there?s not enough challenge 
to keep you interested. This is a great time to enlist the help of an expert! As a BAC member you have the 
opportunity to meet each year with one of our fitness professionals to reset your fitness program.  Just stop by the 
Front Desk and sign up for a complimentary yearly consultation.  

The second key to successfully achieving a goal is to tell someone ?out-loud? about it and enlist their help in 
keeping you on track. This public ?airing? of your goal, really determines whether this resolution fades quietly away 
or becomes a reality this year. Find a friend who shares your goal, come participate in any number of our ?small 
group training classes;? you?ll have more fun, and be able to make the behavioral changes necessary!
Whether it?s semi-private lessons for racquetball or swimming, or small group personal training; all offer the benefit 
of connecting with others who share your goals.  

Most importantly, after you have set your goals; spend some quality time designing an action plan to 
achieve them. What do you need to put in place to help you be successful? Is it time, energy, sleep, work schedule, 
putting in place appropriate foods, removing inappropriate food etc?  Set out a timetable, breaking the larger goals 
into attainable parts, develop a reasonable exercise schedule, then commit to it. Be accountable to that group or 
trainer for these achievements. Be sure to review weekly, monthly, or quarterly your progress toward your end 
goals.  
If a new level of fitness is part of your New Year?s resolution, let us help you!  Hiring a personal trainer is a great way 
to build in accountability, so maybe now is the time to invest in one of our expert personal coaches. We also have a 
program called Activtrax which is a terrific and affordable option. You meet with a trainer; go over your goals, and 
do a baseline fitness test. After the assessment you receive your workout.  Record each workout as indicated, turn it 
in, and a new routine is available every time you come into the club. The cycles in the routines really test and stretch 
your abilit ies.  The best part is, you really see and feel results. This program is included with your Platinum 
membership, and is available as an add-on to any Gold membership as well. Give us a call to set up either Activtrax 
or any of our personal or group fitness training programs. 

Best of all I?ll see you in the clubs this year, long past the crowded days of January and February. As we all 
know this is the busiest time of the year at the clubs, hopefully everyone will do better at sticking to their program 
all year round, and so even-out the usage.  But January and February are a time when everybody ups their visits.  
Please have patience and be courteous to other members. Put bags and personal items away, in or on top of 
lockers, shower with soap as all our bodies of water have increased usage, and this will help us reduce the amount 
of chemicals needed to keep them clean.  Take an extra minute to make reservations where needed (racquetball 
and kids club) so you are not disappointed with availability.  Check our schedules online, most of what we do is 
listed there.  

But most of all come on in work hard and have some fun!

Respectfully, 

Cathy Buckley



 NUTRITION
Happy New Year! I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday season and end of 2018! To start off 
the new year, we?re discussing diets. I?m sure many of us have made the resolution (whether 
this year or in previous) to get into shape and/or clean up the way we eat. With all the gimmicks 
and information online, it can be really challenging to know where to start and be tempting to 
try to ?jump start? our movement towards better health with a cleanse or restrictive diet. Here 
are some important things to consider when making changes to your eating habits!

1.  Are all of the macronutrients balanced? We?ve evolved to require protein, fat, and 
carbohydrate for various roles in our bodies -- elimination or severe restriction of any one will 
have negative effects in the long-term if not the short-term as well! Review newsletters from 
summer 2018 for more information about the macros!

2.  Are you getting sufficient calories? There are several ways to calculate your body?s individual 
caloric needs; however you can safely assume that if you?re around ~1300 or lower, you?re not 
eating enough! Especially if you?re active! There are benefits to fasting, however that should be 
guided by a professional and not done on a whim.

3.  Are you making a lifestyle change or crash dieting? Unsustainable methods yield 
unsustainable results. Be realistic about the changes you?re making so that you can be 
successful in the long run!

 

If you?re not alone (and trust me that you?re never alone!) in your intention to get healthier, 
there are many group options for learning about nutrition and developing healthier food 
habits. A quick search online will take you to all sorts of challenges like Whole 30 or 21-Day 
Sugar Detox. If you?d prefer something more in-depth, you can reach out to me to organize a 
Restart® class. Restart® combines a sugar detox with the benefits of a nutrition class in a 
support-group setting. We meet for an hour once a week for five consecutive weeks to discuss 
a different nutrition topic as well as share recipes, struggles, and victories as we go through a 
sugar detox together. The groups are super fun and participants agree that the information is 
life-changing! Woohoo!

 

If you?d like to learn more about nutrition and how to get yours in order, please visit my website 
at bit.ly/rebelyum or email me at shelby.ntp@gmail.com. I?m also on instagram 
@rebelyumnutrition!

Shelby O'Hagan

Nutrition Consultant

http://bit.ly/rebelyum


EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

MEMBER OF THE MONTH

Congratulation to our first Members of the month for 2019!  Lee Ann and John Donnelly have both 
been active members of BAC since the mid 1980's. Through the years they have enjoyed a variety of classes 
from Step, Power Pump, Zumba. HITT, Boot Camp as well self directed exercise using free weights and 
provided machines.  It?s not unusual to see them both at the Cordata club together right after work, at least 5 
times a week.  They have made their health a priority.

They have been married for 33 years and have two sons, Rylan and Nolan who are both married, 
working and living locally. Outside of work and the gym they enjoy hiking with family, gardening and traveling. 
At last count they have had the opportunity to visit 18 countries. John also golfs regularly in the summer 
months.

They really have enjoyed the challenging classes and support BAC provides and  hope to stay active for 
many more years to come.

No doubt they are off to a great start in this  New Year!  And we at BAC appreciate the many years of 
consistent workouts and value your  dedication to our fitness family!

January's Employee of the Month, Cindy Olavarri, has 
been a welcome addition to our Personal Training 
Department. Cindy has worked in the fitness industry for over 
30 years in a variety of capacities, personal trainer, fitness 
director, physical therapy aide, and a cross country coach. She 
has a BA in Physical Education and MA in Exercise Physiology 
from the University of California. Cindy is certified by the 
American College of Sports Medicine as a Fitness Instructor 
and Personal Trainer.

One of the things Cindy loves most about her job as a 
trainer is working one on one with clients of all ages helping 
them navigate the challenges of life to become healthier and 
more active. 

A few fun pieces of trivia about Cindy are that she was 
on the first women?s crew team at University of California and 
was a 3-time US National Champion cyclist as well as a silver 
medalist in the World Championships in Zurich, Switzerland!

In her spare time, Cindy enjoys running, weight lift ing, walking her dogs Lucy and Che, as well as working in her 
yard. This summer she built a retaining wall on her property!

Congratulations to Cindy Olavarri on her selection as January?s BAC Employee of the Month!



FITNESS NEWS 
Open in g  u p y o u r  Mid - bac k

 Today?s lifestyle of computers, smart phones, driving, and television promotes poor posture, forward 
tilt to the head, forward rounding of the shoulders, and rounding of the upper back. Being in this 
posture can affect the ability of the thoracic spine to move, which can lead to a malady of 
compensations down the road. Neck, shoulder, and lower back are just a few of the aches and pains 
that can come from an immobile thoracic spine. 

 The side-lying torso rotation stretch is a great exercise to open up the thoracic spine while protecting 
the lower back. To perform the stretch you need a foam roller and some sort of pillow or head support. 
Begin by lying on one side, make sure your shoulders are stacked on top of each other and are aligned 
with you head and hips. Place your top leg on top of the foam roller with your thigh flexed to 90 
degrees. Your bottom knee should be flexed to 90 degrees and your bottom thigh should be in line with 
the rest of your body. Extend your top arm up into the air and you are ready to begin.

 Take a deep breath through your nose and then exhale through your mouth, while you gently rotate 
your head and look over your shoulder. While turning your head your arm begins to reach back toward 
the floor. Remember your head begins the motion not your arm. As you rotate make sure your top leg 
stays in contact with the foam roller. This protects the lumbar spine. Continue to exhale through the 
entire stretch and go to the tension not through it. The movement should take you approximately 4 
seconds back into the stretch, hold for 2 seconds and then 3 seconds back to the start. Repeat for 4-6 
repetitions. With each rotation you should feel like you get a litt le deeper into the stretch. Repeat on the 
opposite side. 

 Try adding it to your flexibility routine and see how much difference it makes. It is an exercise we can 
do every day!

Mike Locke

Fitness Director

Figure 1 - Start

Figure 2 - Stretch!



COURT SPORTS
Washingt on St at e Doubl es Tournament

Mark this date on your Calendar!  January 19-20, 2019

The Washington Racquetball Association will be hosting the Washington State Doubles Tournament at 

Bellingham Athletic Club! We are looking forward to bring players from all over the state, and hopefully a 

couple more up to Bellingham to play for the weekend.

This event is a qualifier for the USAR National Doubles. Cost is $75 for up to two divisions. IF you register 
by December 7, you will receive $10 off your entry fee. 

We have lots of doubles players in Bellingham, so find your partner and bring your A-Game, lets 
represent!

Please contact Jessie if you have any questions about registering, she's happy to help. This is going to be 
a really fun event, lets make it one of the best! 

Junio r  Rac q uet bal l  
Lessons

Have a student who's interested in 
racquetball but you don't know how to play 
yourself? Never worry, we offer Junior 
Racquetball Lessons! All classes are taught by 
Club Pro, Wanda Collins. Wanda has been 
teaching juniors for 20 years and is currently 
Director of Junior Development on the board of 
the Washington Racquetball Association. Check 
out the details below, and give us a call at (360) 
676-1800 or stop by the Cordata Front Desk to 
register!

Session Length: 4 weeks (8 lessons)
Dates: Week of  January 1 thru Week of January  

22*

* NO CLASS  ON JANUARY 1

Cost: $48-Member / $54-Child of Member / 
$60-Non Member

BEGINNERS:
Mon/Wed  5:00? 5:45 pm

INTERMEDIATES:
Tues/Thurs  5:00? 5:45 pm

ADVANCED:
Tues/Thurs 4:15? 5:00 pm

R a c q u e t b a l l
 C l i n i c s !

Interested in learning racquetball for the first 
time? Or perhaps it 's been a few years since 
you've been on the court and would like a 
refresher on the sport! Either way, we offer 
monthly racquetball clinics to help you 
improve your skills. Sign-up at the Cordata 
Front Desk Today!

Clinics taught by Club Pro, Wanda Collins
Beginner  Clin ic   

Dates: Monday,  December 10th:  6:15 - 
7:00pm

Monday, January 8th: 6:15 - 7:00pm
Cost: Members - free / Non-members: $15

Learn the basics of the game including 
strokes,  serves and rules.   All equipment 

provided.

Mini Sk il l  Clin ic
Date: Monday, January 15:  6:00-7:00 pm

Smart Doubles Play
Pre-registration required for all clinics at the 

Cordata Location.  



AQUATICS NEWS
 

Join us for Family Swim!

Monday - Wednesday - Friday
from 3:30-5PM & 7-8:30PM

Weekends 
3 - 5PM & 6-8:30PM

Happy New Year! 

With the New Year comes new priorities. Is swimming one of yours? Perhaps you are a lap 
swimmer looking to set some goals for the upcoming year; or maybe you've been telling yourself you 
will finally learn to swim this year! We have programs for every swimmer here at BAC. 

For those who would like to improve their existing skills or learn a few new tricks, we have two 
different types of Adult classes! Group Lessons run every Tuesday and Thursday at either 7 or 7:30PM. 
Sessions run for 3-4 weeks (6-8 lessons) and are open to all skills levels. Group lessons are great for 
people who may not have had much exposure to the water, and would like to improve their general 
skills and become comfortable with survival swimming. Group Lessons are great, affordable option 
that allow swimmers to practice their skills more than once a week, which is important for those with 
litt le exposure to the water. 

If you find that you cannot focus in a group environment, or just prefer private instruction, 
consider putting in a request for a Private Lesson with one of our qualified instructors! Private lessons 
can be scheduled at any time (so long as there are no conflicting programs in the pool) and are 
typically 30 minutes long. 45-minute and hour-long lessons are available, as well as semi-private or 
group private lessons! So if you and a friend want to learn together, we can find an instructor to 
personalize and execute a lesson plan to get you splashing around in Lake Whatcom this summer!

Group Lesson Pr icing Pr ivat e Lesson Pr icing

Next session: January 8-31 Members: $20 - Non-members: $25

Member: $40/ Non-member: $50 Semi-private Lessons: $27.50 (M) - $32.50 (NM)

Register at the Front Desk or give us a call at (360) 224- 6224



GROUP EXERCISE
If you are a cyclist, and have spent much time at our Downtown club, you know who Courtenay 
McFadden is.

My personal description of her in three words?  Tough, Driven, Amazing ? in no particular order.

I hired Courtenay when she was in her 2nd year at Western University to teach some Cycling 
classes for us.  She showed up well prepared!  She had a complete binder full of ideas, playlists, 
exercises etc. ? which was completely unexpected.  Obviously she was hired! Most of you that 
have been fortunate enough to take her classes in the past also know she makes and brings 
homemade cookies to her classes on a regular basis.

Fast forward several years; you can follow her as she travels the United States, and the world, to 
race Cyclocross as a professional. What makes her story extra special is the fact that she has had 
two separate, excruciating hip surgeries, one year apart from the other. That kind of intensive 
therapy and recovery would make most people quit. The physical and mental stress she 
underwent was indescribable. I know, because I follow her, admire her, and learn from her, every 
day.

This year has been an epic year for Courtenay. She had her first ?top of the podium? win, and this 
year has gone on to be her most successful so far!

Just recently, (the first week of December) Court was in Dallas, Texas to compete in the ?UCI 
Resolution Cup?.  This is a two-day event with races on both Saturday and Sunday. The course is 
intense, with tight, twisty corners, as well as foot-filled, wooded sections and a lot of variety.  On 
the first race day Courtenay was fast! She was completely focused, and by the end of the race, she 
was in a fast group of 4 other women. By the end of the race ? she dug hard ? passed the other 3, 
and took first place! 

The following day, the course was different, but she still went on to place 2nd. Amazing! She left the 
country to race in Nationals the following week.  Although she always hopes to finish in the top 3, 
she came in 9th. No doubt she gave it 110% and we were so proud to watch her in Nationals again!

What?s next?  She is spending the next 5 weeks abroad in Europe to train and race.  We will be sure 
to keep you updated. If you would like to follow her yourself, she is on Instagram and Facebook, 
and writes an amazing blog!Congratulations to Courtenay McFadden!  What a story of inspiration 
and hope going into the New Year!!!

Jeri Winterburn

Group Exercise Director



SAFETY

Here we are, January 2019. The holidays have been wrapped up and put away, thank you cards 
written. The days are short, the weather is dreary and it?s easy to get a litt le down. Here are a few ways 
to beat the post-holiday blues.

- Plan for  som et hing fun . Plan a party or short get-away. Looking forward to an event is a 

proactive way to to stay focused on a bright future. 

- Add som et hing posit ive t o your  day. Make a date with your friends or try a new healthy 

recipe with spices or vegetables you haven?t used.

- Be realist ic w it h goals. January is often the beginning of ambitious goals like losing weight, 

going to the gym more, cutting out sugar. While these are great targets, taking small steps is 

often the most successful way to achieving them. Add one or two workouts to your regular 

weekly gym schedule. Skip sweets after dinner. Set up a realistic weight loss plan and celebrate 

the small wins.

- Change it  up. Mix up the day by trying something different from the ?usual?. Order a new 

coffee drink, take a different route to work or sign up for a new class. Learning something new 

forces your brain to engage and stimulates your creativity for adapting to the new situation. 

- St ay in t ouch w it h your  f r iends. Did you miss seeing some of your friends over the holidays? 

Give them a call and schedule a meet-up or invite them to your home.

- Find som e hum or . Laughing is fun and it?s good for you. There are lots of stand-up comedy 

shows on the internet and premium streaming channels. 

Having an especially blue day? Here?s one scenario; call a friend and make plans to go on a walk 

that ends up at the Upfront Theater for a comedy show. It won?t take too long for you to start feeling 

cheerier.

It?s normal to feel let down after the busy holidays. Embrace the down time and February will be 

here before you know it. 

 Susie Landsem

contact@aginginplacebydesign.com

Susie provides design and building solutions for people who want stay in 

their homes safe and independent.

Em br aci n g Jan uar y:

Beat  the Bl ues!



PHYSICAL THERAPY

Happy New Year!  With the beginning of the New Year comes resolutions, new workouts and an overall 
commitment to one?s health.  Often these new routines are accompanied by sore muscles and new 

aches and pains.  You may be recovering from an injury or still getting into peak shape for an upcoming 
event or ski trip.  Performance Physical Therapy is here to help you with your goals, staying healthy and 

overcoming physical constraints to your workouts or lifestyle.
 Performance Physical Therapy has been a strategic partner of the BAC for over 20 years and 
offers a full range of physical therapy services at the Downtown Club. If you?re suffering from chronic 
pain, mobility limitations, or recovering from surgery or an injury we can help you. We take all the major 
insurance providers, Labor & Industries (L&I), and Motor Vehicle Accident claims. 

Wit h your  BAC m em bership, our  downt own of f ice of fers f ree 15 m inut e quick  checks. 
These are shor t  appoint m ent s which of fer  you t he chance t o get  an underst anding of  what  t ype 
of  in jury you are dealing w it h, and a recom m endat ion on t he next  st eps in resolving t he issue. 
Please call our  downt own of f ice t o get  one set  up or  f ind out  m ore! 
Our range of services include the following:

- Athletics: Injury prevention and performance enhancement programs
- Spinal and sacroiliac rehabilitation
- Orthopedics: Assessment and treatment of all musculoskeletal (muscle, bone or joint) injuries
- Golf, skiing, and other sport rehabilitation and injury prevention programs
- Vestibular, balance, and dizziness prevention
- Gait analysis and orthotic fabrication to improve stability, performance and pain reduction
- Ergonomic assessments for work stations and reduction of work place injuries
- Pre and post-surgery rehabilitation

We consider  ourselves t he Prem ier  Spor t s PT Clin ic in t he area and t reat  at hlet es f rom  school 
aged t o act ive seniors look ing t o regain m obil i t y and per form ance as quick ly as possible.

Our PT staff includes these familiar names:
- Brian Weeda, MS, PT, TPI, USSF Nat, NCSSA Nat 
- Angela Beaupain, PT, CMPT, CSCS
- Trevor LeDain, PT, DPT, OCS
- Mark Jamantoc, PT, OCS
- Katrina Schwerdtfeger, MS, PTA
- Alicia Jenkins, BS, PTA

Our services, care and attention to our clients has been recognized locally and nationally for over two 
decades. We pride ourselves of going the extra mile for you. We are committed to providing the most 
supported and proven rehabilitation techniques while staying up on new trends and advancements in 
treatments.

Come by our office to find out more!  Again, Happy New Year and may your commitment to your health 
last all year long.


